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ESKIMO COOLING SYSTEM

DOES THIS HAPPEN

is

designed for multi-purpose in dermatology and orthopedics.
Its performance covers a skin cooling from diverse laser treatment in dermatology to pain relief in orthopedics,
by emitting –40°C cold air which generated in system.

WHILE YOU ARE USING YOUR
CRYO UNIT?
These symptoms are because of that
your cryo unit emits a lot of water with air.

BEST PARTNER
OF AESTHETIC
LASER SYSTEMS

The water on skin surface makes patients
to be exposed on the risk of secondary infection.
Moreover, the irregular surface of water created on the
surface of the skin, causes refraction of the laser,
and consequently leads to burns.

In dermatology treatment,

The ESKIMO cooling unit series emits perfectly dried air and only

Eskimo can use equally with heat

performing cooling function without secondary infections and laser burns.

generated laser systems that includes
Diode lasers, Q Switched ND-Yag laser, IPL system,
Co2 laser, Ruby lasers etc, and which leads to fast renewal of skin
and reduces a downtime. In orthopedics, it helps to reduce inflammations inside.
ESKIMO is a close partner for all kinds of aesthetic laser systems, providing best
applications for skin rejuvenation and topical anesthetic relief.
ESKIMO system works independently or can be combined with other laser units.
ESKIMO cryo unit can go with any type of laser system, MTS needling,
and especially any kind of surgery. Cold air contracts the blood vessels

ESKIMO MINI

ESKIMO PRO

and reduces bleeding in surgery.

KEY FEATURES
Cooling Temperature : From 0°C to -35°C (Max. -40°C)
Water outlet timing alarm system
De-frost function adopted
Full colored touch screen 7"
Calibration function adopted for user friendly environment
Blow Motor : Max 26,000 RPM/Min
Power consumption : MINI 1.8KW(Max), PRO 2.4KW(Max)
Silence technology : Appx. 65db
Air Flow : 1,350L/min

Powerful Cooling Capability
Silent treatment environment
2 Year warranty
Watch dog alarm system indicates the time for chilling gas infusion, water drain, and de-frosting.
Applicable calibration system for each 9 levels

